There were two thousand strip-lings who stood up to fight, in youth. They

place of their fathers for a cause that was right. They were true at all times they performed with ex-act-ness. They trust-ed their God with val-iant stead-fast-ness.
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strength of the Lord. No fear filled their hearts, though they'd never seen cold hearts.

Isaiah

They were taught by their mothers

The commandments of Heavenly Father. With no fear they went forth, putting faith in the Lord. They would be blessed, if they obeyed the words

they were taught by their mothers.
They were taught by their mothers

Though difficult trials surround us, we'll valiantly face them because we were taught by our mothers. The commandments of Heavenly Father. With no fear we'll go forth, putting faith in the Lord. We will be blessed if we obey the words.

We were taught by our mothers.